[Significance and value for the surgeon--the role of surgical examination. Endosonography within the scope of colon and rectal surgery].
Because of its accuracy rate, flexible rectal endosonography is a standard examination in the preoperative staging of rectal tumors, especially for uT3 tumors. Assessment of regional lymph node involvement is not as accurate as that of tumor invasion depth. The overstaging is caused by the presence of reactive swollen lymph nodes. Causes of understaging of lymph node status included the presence of metastasis solely in the extramesorectal node. The surgical strategy depends on the endosonographic tumor stage: EUS T1 N0 G1: local transanal resection; EUS T2: anterior resection, EUS T3: preoperative radiochemotherapy. After preoperative radiochemotherapy no understaging of local tumor infiltration was observed. Numerous errors in rectal cancer staging by endosonography are possible.